Satellite DNA is an enigmatic component of genomic DNA with unclear function that has been regarded as "junk." Yet, persistence of these tandem highly repetitive sequences in heterochromatic regions of most eukaryotic chromosomes attests to their importance in the genome. We explored the Anopheles gambiae genome for the presence of satellite repeats and identified 12 novel satellite DNA families. Certain families were found in close juxtaposition within the genome. Six satellites, falling into two evolutionarily linked groups, were investigated in detail. Four of them were experimentally confirmed to be linked to the Y chromosome, whereas their relatives occupy centromeric regions of either the X chromosome or the autosomes. A complex evolutionary pattern was revealed among the AgY477-like satellites, suggesting their rapid turnover in the A. gambiae complex and, potentially, recombination between sex chromosomes. The substitution pattern suggested rolling circle replication as an array expansion mechanism in the Y-linked 53-bp satellite families. Despite residing in different portions of the genome, the 53-bp satellites share the same monomer lengths, apparently maintained by molecular drive or structural constraints. Potential functional centromeric DNA structures, consisting of twofold dyad symmetries flanked by a common sequence motif, have been identified in both satellite groups.
R ECENT technological advances in genome research
different evolutionary forces compared to nontandem have led to the successful elucidation of genome repetitive sequences. The salient characteristic of stDNA sequence in a number of eukaryotic organisms. Howis concerted evolution, which maintains repeat unit hoever, in each case only the euchromatic portion of the mogeneity within arrays and among individuals within genome was completed to high quality. The often suba population through unequal crossing over and gene stantial heterochromatic portions remain poorly exconversion (Dover 1986). In sexually reproducing orplored because repetitive DNA, a major constituent of ganisms the homogenization processes are significantly heterochromatin, poses a considerable challenge for clonaccelerated by meiotic recombination and redistribuing, assembly, and annotation (Carvalho et al. 2003) .
tion of chromosomes to the next generation (MantoYet, heterochromatin has been demonstrated to be esvani et al. 1997) . In consequence, rapid divergence in sential for cell and organismal viability. In addition to satellite sequence, array size, or both, is usually observed harboring vital genes, its proposed functions include between closely related species (Ugarkovic and Plohl centromere formation, meiotic pairing, and sister chro-2002) and even between isolated populations (Elder matid cohesion (McKee and Karpen 1990; Moore and and Turner 1994) . However, examples from various Orr-Weaver 1998; Sullivan et al. 2001) . Further studtaxa, including Drosophila, tenebrionid beetles, and ies of this biologically important sequence component fish demonstrate that stDNA can remain highly conare fundamental to a comprehensive understanding of served for evolutionary periods exceeding 20-80 million eukaryotic genome structure, evolution, and function.
years (Heikkinen et al. 1995; de la Herran et al. 2001 ; Heterochromatic sequences, often referred to as "junk Mravinac et al. 2002) . DNA," are composed primarily of transposable elements
The African malaria mosquito Anopheles gambiae, a and satellite DNA (stDNA). The latter group is repremajor vector of malignant human malaria, has a karyosented by tandemly repeated multicopy sequences, orgatype consisting of two pairs of autosomes and a pair of nized in long, often megabase-sized arrays. Such sesex chromosomes. From cytogenetic evidence, its Y chroquence organization dictates that stDNA is subject to mosome is known to carry male determining gene(s), to be fully heterochromatic, and to vary in length and banding pattern in natural populations (Bonaccorsi et al. 1980; Clements 1992) . Completion of the A. gambiae Sequence analysis: Tandem repeated sequences were identiHowever, by design, the genome project includes a large fied using Tandem Repeats Finder (http:/ /tandem.biomath.
number of fragmented Y chromosome sequences that mssm.edu/trf/trf.submit.options.html). Pairs of sequences await identification, a goal we have been approaching were aligned using BLAST2 (http:/ /www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ with the use of bioinformatics tools. As part of this effort, blast/bl2seq/bl2.html). Multiple sequence alignment was performed using ClustalX (Thompson et al. 1997 ) and subsewe set out to characterize satellite sequences from the quently refined manually using YAMSAT (http:/ /bioinformatics.
A. gambiae Y. Here, we have used a simple in silico stratpicr.man.ac.uk/bioinf/download_yam.jsp). Restriction sites egy to identify four Y-linked satellite families and eluciin the DNA sequences were identified using Webcutter 2.0 date their spatial organization and evolution.
(http:/ /rna.lundberg.gu.se/cutter2/). Phylogenetic analyses were conducted under a maximum parsimony criterion (with and without inclusion of gap information) using PAUP* MATERIALS AND METHODS 4.0b10 (Swofford 2002 ) and the neighbor-joining algorithm under Kimura's two-parameter model as implemented in Mosquitoes: Specimens of A. gambiae were obtained from MEGA 2.1 (Kumar et al. 2001) . laboratory colonies maintained at the University of Notre Dame: PEST (Nigeria and Kenya; see Holt et al. 2002) , SUA (Liberia), ZAN/U (Zanzibar), RSP (Kenya), GA-M-Mali (Mali), BKO (Mali), and GA-CAM (Cameroon). Specimens represent-RESULTS ing other species of the A. gambiae complex (A. arabiensis, A. In silico screen for Y chromosome-specific satellite DNA: melas, A. merus, A. quadriannulatus A) were F 1 progeny of fieldcollected females. Genomic DNA was isolated from individual Whole-genome shotgun sequencing of A. gambiae emadult males and virgin females according to Collins et al. ployed libraries prepared from males and females sepa- (1987) . Where virgin females were unavailable, the distal part rately, to facilitate identification of male Y chromosome of the abdomen containing the spermatheca was removed sequences (Holt et al. 2002) identified and downloaded to a "male-only" database 2.5 units Taq polymerase in a total volume of 50 l. PCR reactions were performed in a Perkin-Elmer 9600 thermocy- (Krzywinski et al. 2004 ). Each such scaffold was screened cler with an initial denaturation at 94Њ for 3 min, followed by for the possible presence of stDNA using Tandem Re-35 cycles of 94Њ for 30 sec, 51Њ-55Њ for 30 sec, and 72Њ for peats Finder software, which revealed complex and sim-30-60 sec, followed by final elongation step at 72Њ for 10 ple tandem repeats that could be grouped into families min. PCR products were gel purified using a QIAquick Gel according to period size and sequence similarity (Table   Extraction Kit otherwise very closely related (see below). Southern analysis: The 477-bp monomer PCR product
In addition to the 477-bp ladder, the AgY477 probe hybridized to a 367-bp ladder apparent in both sexes from male A. gambiae was cloned and used to probe Southern blots prepared from DNA digested with Nsi I, and all strains of A. gambiae on overexposed films. This 367-bp ladder also was present in four other species of an enzyme that cleaves once within consensus monomers. In males of all A. gambiae strains, the AgY477 the A. gambiae complex (Figure 1 ). Subsequent analysis showed that the 367-bp monomer corresponds to the probe hybridized to the 477-bp monomer and a ladder of its multimeric variants, produced by loss(es) of the 367-bp PCR product generated with the AgY477 primers and represents the basic unit of another stDNA (called Nsi I site, the pattern expected for long tandem arrays of imperfectly homogenized repeats. Some interstrain AgX367 hereafter) closely related to AgY477 but not Y-linked. variation also was detected (Figure 1 ). These results were consistent across multiple specimens of each A.
At high stringency, no AgY477-like sequences were detected from two other mosquitoes in the same subgegambiae strain (data not shown).
Unexpectedly, analysis of overexposed films showed nus, A. funestus and A. stephensi, nor from representatives of four other mosquito genera (Aedes aegypti, Armigeres that females of all A. gambiae strains except BKO also revealed a faint 477-bp ladder pattern ( Figure 1 ). We subalbatus, Tripteroides bambusa, and Toxorhynchites amboinensis). believe that this is due to an independent (but related to the AgY477) satellite family. See discussion for details.
Copy number: Dot blot analysis was carried out with AgX367-and AgY477-bp satellites. Thirteen polymorphisms present in low frequency on the Y were fixed or nearly fixed on the X. These observations allowed us to recognize two recombinant 477-bp monomers from the GA-M-Mali strain that matched Y-linked monomers except for a contiguous tract of at least 240 bp that was identical to X-linked monomers (supplementary Figure  1 at http://www.genetics.org/supplemental/).
Sequence analysis was extended to include four other species of the A. gambiae complex (four clones each). The multiple sequence alignment indicated length variation and substitutions diagnostic for a given species or a group of species. Relative to the X-linked stDNA from A. gambiae, monomers of all other species (except two in A. arabiensis) contained a 10-bp insertion located at one end of the 110-bp indel in A. gambiae. While entirely absent from the X-linked A. gambiae stDNA, 9 bp of this decamer were directly repeated at the ends of the 110-bp insertion of the Y-linked A. gambiae stDNA (see Fig showed that, surprisingly, the A. gambiae Y and X stDNAs are not most similar (GAM-Y vs. GAM-X, 0.089; GAM-Y vs. ARA, MEL, MER or QUA, 0.060-0.084). Neighbora cloned AgY477 monomer probe. Because Southern analysis demonstrated cross-hybridization with another joining phylogenetic analysis of all stDNA monomers indicated that A. gambiae X monomers were monophysatellite(s), copy number was evaluated jointly. However, to distinguish the Y-linked satellites from others letic, with A. arabiensis sequences inferred as their sister clade in the resulting tree ( Figure 4 ). The two recombithe hybridization experiment was performed using genomic DNA from males and females separately, from nant sequences from A. gambiae GA-M-Mali were inferred as basal to the (A. gambiae X ϩ A. arabiensis) clade. three different strains of A. gambiae. GA-M-Mali contains ‫0031ف‬ and ‫002ف‬ copies of AgY477-like sequences in All other Y-specific AgY477 stDNA monomers formed a single lineage, connected to an internal branch of the males and females, respectively, whereas in the BKO and RSP strains these values are about twice as high.
tree. Maximum-parsimony analyses gave similar results, regardless of gap information treatment. However, because of the limitations of the dot-blot technique, the values given above should be regarded only AgY53A, AgY53B, and Ag53C satellites: As predicted from the in silico analysis, male-specific PCR amplificaas crude estimates.
Physical mapping: In situ hybridization of fluorescently tion of AgY53A and AgY53B stDNA was achieved from multiple A. gambiae strains and the other tested species labeled AgY477 probe to the ovarian nurse cell polytene chromosomes of A. gambiae revealed a strong signal in (A. arabiensis), whereas Ag53C stDNA amplified from both sexes of A. gambiae and four other species (data not shown). the centromeric region of the X chromosome ( Figure  2 ). This result is consistent with PCR and Southern Southern analysis: Southern blots of Nsi I-digested DNA probed with a cloned AgY53A monomer revealed a analyses indicating the presence of a cross-hybridizing 367-bp satellite (AgX367) in both sexes. Mapping of strong 53-bp ladder only in male samples, indicating that the repeats are arrayed in tandem on the Y in each AgY477 on the Y was not attempted; due to its heterochromatic state, the Y does not polytenize in the only tested A. gambiae strain ( Figure 5A ). In addition, the probe hybridized to numerous male and a few female source of male polytene chromosomes-the larval salivary glands. Technical difficulties precluded use of larval DNA fragments of higher molecular weight that could not be resolved in high-percentage agarose gels. Remitotic chromosomes.
Sequence analysis: The level of intraspecific variation peating the analysis with lower-percentage gels showed that in males of all strains except RSP, the strongest was assessed by comparison of monomer sequences of the Y-linked AgY477 and the X-linked AgX367 satellites bands that could be resolved were evenly spaced by ‫009ف‬ bp (Figure 5B ), suggesting a higher-order organifrom multiple clones (26 and 27, respectively) from five A. gambiae strains. A single 110-bp indel constituted the zation of tandemly arranged 17-monomer repeat units.
Of the other four species tested, a faint 53-bp ladder major difference between these satellites, which otherwise were highly similar (Figure 3 ). Although the full was detected only in A. quadriannulatus males, although faint hybridization was detected to higher-molecularmultiple sequence alignment revealed 91 segregating sites, only one polymorphism was fixed between the weight fragments of both sexes (data not shown). Satellites in A. gambiae Southern blots of FokI-digested DNA probed with the males, with stronger signal originating from highermolecular-weight DNA not obviously related to the ladAgY53B monomer confirmed Y-linkage of the AgY53B array in A. gambiae and A. arabiensis (data not shown).
der. No 53-bp monomer or ladder was detected in three other members of the A. gambiae complex. Nearly perfect sequence homogenization of the repeats was observed in A. gambiae males, as the hybridization As expected from in silico and PCR analyses, Southern analysis of Nsi I-digested DNA using an Ag53C monomer signal was essentially limited to the 53-bp monomer fragment rather than a 53-bp ladder. In contrast, a short probe revealed a 53-bp ladder in both sexes and in all five tested species in the A. gambiae complex (data not and faint 53-bp ladder was detected in A. arabiensis shown). A few additional larger DNA fragments were detected, among them an ‫-7.1ف‬kb fragment found in A. gambiae and A. melas. The Ag53C probe detected no related sequences in A. funestus. Copy number: A dot-blot experiment to estimate the abundance of AgY53A monomer repeats in the A. gambiae genome suggested ‫0002ف‬ copies in males. Although dot-blot experiments were not performed for AgY53B or Ag53C, minimum copy number was estimated from mate-pair sequence information on the basis of the asthe A. gambiae Trace Archive (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/blast/mmtrace.html) was searched for singlesumption that a clone is composed entirely of satellite DNA if its ends bear the same satellite repeats. The longest sequence reads (fragments) composed of Ն10 contiguous monomeric repeats from each 53-bp family. Ten identified clones containing the AgY53B or Ag53C repeats on each end were 50 kb ‫059ف(‬ copies) and 15 kb ‫003ف(‬ high-quality sequence fragments of 10 monomers were randomly selected per family. Overall, monomer sizes copies), respectively. These are very conservative estimates; actual copy number is likely much larger.
were essentially constant, with only rare single-nucleotide deletions found (supplementary Figure 2 at http:// Physical mapping: Despite repeated attempts, no hybridization of the AgY53A or AgY53B probes to the www.genetics.org/supplemental/). Within the autosomal Ag53C family, sequences were more homogenous than autosomes or the X was detected, consistent with a location on the Y chromosome. By contrast, Ag53C hybridthose from the Y (38 haplotypes among 100 monomers; 5% variation among adjacent monomers on a fragment, ized to the centromeric regions of chromosomes 2 and 3 ( Figure 2 ). 5% variation between fragments). Nearly half of the observed variability was due to singleton nucleotide subSequence analysis: An alignment of monomer consensus sequences from each of the three 53-bp families stitutions. In the Y chromosome-linked stDNAs most of the variability was due to substitutions shared across a in the A. gambiae PEST genome showed little overall similarity, with the distribution and proportion (32%) number of units (45-48 haplotypes among 100 monomers; 6-7% variation among adjacent monomers on a of conserved sites not exceeding that expected among unrelated sequences. However, higher sequence simifragment, 6-8% variation between fragments). The shared substitutions fell into three categories: (1) rare and usularity observed in pairwise comparisons suggested that these satellites evolved from a common ancestor and that ally partitioned among fragments; (2) frequent (occurring in Ն15 monomers) and partitioned within fragthe two Y-linked families were more closely related to one another (62%) than to the autosomal family (AgY53A/ ments in adjacent monomers, but not correlated with other substitutions; and (3) frequent and partitioned Ag53C, 47%; AgY53B/Ag53C, 43%) ( Figure 6 ).
Using family-specific primers (supplementary Table  within fragments, often in association with other specific substitutions (supplementary Figure 2) . Substitutions in 1), monomers and oligomers of each 53-bp family were amplified by PCR from multiple individuals of different the second and third categories, typical of AgY53B and AgY53A, respectively, but absent from Ag53C, likely restrains and species. Cloned fragments selected for analysis contained 0.5-14 monomers. Hierarchical analysis sulted from array homogenization. Because this pattern held when a larger set of 50 fragments per family was of variance conducted on the fragments broken down into individual monomer sequences showed that most examined, it suggests that arrays on the Y and autosomes are shaped by evolutionary forces that differ in tempo of the sequence variation within each data set (66-95%) was found within individuals, among units of an array. or mode. Satellite junctions and discovery of the AgY373 satelFor autosomal Ag53C, between-species differences contributed little to the overall variation (5%), but, for the lite: To gain insight into the structure and organization of the boundaries between a given satellite and other Y-linked families, usually more variation was partitioned between species (2-33% for internal monomers and sequences (hereafter, junctions), we identified 10 scaffolds from the A. gambiae genome assembly that con-15% for junction monomers at the end of an array). No fixed interspecific substitutions were identified at tained sequences from one of the 53-bp satellites in juxtaposition with unrelated sequences. Because the the level of individual monomers of unknown position in the array; however, fixed differences were found bescaffolds were short (1-11 kb), we utilized mate-pair information (mates are the sequences from the opposite tween monomers at the end(s) of an array of AgY53B. Moreover, interspecific differences emerged if linked ends of a clone) to extend the physical limits of the analysis. First, clone-end sequences spanning the juncsequence changes from neighboring repeats were considered. Within clones containing AgY53A and AgY53B tion regions were identified, using scaffold sequences as queries against the A. gambiae Trace Archive (unassembled sequences, certain monomers from A. arabiensis are identical to A. gambiae monomers, but repeats adjacent to clone-end sequences). Subsequently, their mates were retrieved and analyzed. The results are summarized in them possess several species-specific substitutions.
To evaluate patterns of variation within and among Table 2 . Junctions were of two basic types: the interruption of groups of adjacent monomer repeats within a strain, The fragment shows slight sequence discrepancies when compared to the junction sequence on the scaffold and it may represent another, but nearly identical, junction.
one satellite sequence by the insertion of a known or putative transposable element, and the boundary between different satellite sequences. One scaffold (AAAB tion, exemplified both types: an insertion of a putative transposon into the AgY53A array only 10 kb downstream of a junction between AgY53A and AgY53B arrays. The the 373-bp satellite indicated that the latter is present on latter array, spaced only 2 bp from the former, extends the Y. PCR with primers specific to the 373-bp monomer for at least 10 kb, as judged by further mate-pair analysis.
(supplementary Table 1 ) provided evidence that this Of the other four intersatellite junctions, three also satellite is present exclusively on the Y chromosome could be shown by mate-pair analysis to represent the (data not shown), leading us to designate it AgY373. transition between long arrays (AgY53B/AgY477, Ag53C/ Internal structure: Dot-matrix analysis of the satellite complex-B; Table 2 ). Intersatellite junctions shared no monomers failed to show clear evidence of internal subobvious features. The AgY53A/AgY373 junction, spanstructure suggestive of their origin from shorter motifs. ning 395 bp, consisted of two short 53-bp tandem reHowever, all satellites contained short inverted repeats peats dissimilar from each other and from the flanking potentially capable of forming dyad structures. In particAgY53A satellite (see below for information on AgY373). ular, two dyad symmetries that may constitute functional The first repeat contained a sequence stretch similar to motifs were identified in the Ag53C and AgY477 satelthe Ag53C satellite; the second showed no similarity to lites ( Figure 7 ). Both share structural features resemany of the 53-bp satellites described in this study, but bling those proposed to define functional centromere was highly similar to a 53-bp sequence forming a short DNA (Koch 2000) . (decamer) array on chromosome 2 (scaffold 8960) and a trimer repeat on the X chromosome (scaffold 8846). The AgY53B/AgY477 junction comprised 10 bp, of which DISCUSSION 7 bp matched the flanking AgY53B monomer. Of two Satellite DNA has remained essentially uncharacterAg53C/complex-B junctions, one lacked intervening ized in mosquitoes. Only two articles regarding the sub-DNA (scaffold 5564) and the other consisted of 13 bp ject have been published to date. In an early study of with no sequence similarity to the satellite units (scaffold A. stephensi DNA using cesium chloride equilibrium cen-2370).
trifugation, four discrete satellite DNA bands distinct To extend the junction analysis, we identified 250 from the bulk of chromosomal DNA were found (Redclone-end sequences from the Trace Archive with simifern 1981), although none of them was further characlarity to the AgY53A, AgY53B, Ag53C, AgY477, or comterized at the sequence level. The other account deplex-B satellites. The ‫001ف‬ longest clones (Ն10 kb) scribes a short tandem-repeat array serendipitously were screened for mate pairs with dissimilar sequences, discovered during characterization of a P-element conof which three were found. These three bore the followstruct integration site within the telomeric region of ing sequences at either end: Ag53C/complex-B, comchromosome 2L in A. gambiae (Biessmann et al. 1996) . plex-B/93bp, and AgY477 with a previously undetected A report describing the genome sequence of A. gambiae 373-bp tandem repeat (Trace Archive clone nos. 19600 provided no further information regarding satellite se-445662296, 19600445917325, and 19600446262512, requences (Holt et al. 2002) , beyond the suggestion that spectively). A subsequent inspection of scaffolds consimple repeats are not more expanded in Anopheles taining the complex-B satellite sequences revealed that than in the Drosophila genome. The implicit goal of this and the 93-bp satellite arrays are directly juxtaposed, the whole-genome shotgun sequencing approach is to without any intervening sequence (cf. scaffold 7586 and determine the euchromatic segments of the genome the corresponding fragment 47552535 spanning the (Myers et al. 2000) . However, heterochromatic sequences, junction). Of special interest was the 373-bp tandem including satellites, are accumulated in large numbers repeat, which appeared to be another satellite, not deas well, although, for technical reasons, most of them tected in our initial in silico screen for tandem repeats.
remain disregarded in the genome assembly, leaving The 373-bp monomer is highly similar to both AgX367 large information gaps unresolved. The present study (73% sequence identity) and AgY477 (81% sequence is the first step to close the gap in our understanding of identity), sharing the 110-bp insertion with the latter. the diversity, relative location, and evolution of satellite Using the monomer sequence to search the Trace Ar-DNA in the A. gambiae genomic landscape. chive, we detected numerous clones with insert sizes A simple in silico strategy allowed us to successfully spanning 2.5-50 kb, having at both ends a tandemly identify four satellite DNAs specific to the Y chromoorganized sequence nearly perfectly matching the 373-bp query. The juxtaposition of Y-specific AgY477 and some. They fall into two groups based on unit size and sequence similarity. The following discussion is focused remarkably, has been driven solely by nucleotide substitutions, rather than insertions and deletions. Despite on these satellites and their relatives, mapped to either the autosomal or the X-chromosomal centromeric recompartmentalization into different genomic regions and substantial sequence differences, the arrays share gions.
The AgY477, AgY373, and AgX367 satellites share an the same monomer lengths, apparently maintained by nonneutral forces of molecular drive (Dover and Tautz extensive sequence similarity indicative of their origin from the same progenitor repeat unit. Another descen-1986) or a structural constraint imposed by involvement of the satellites in nucleosome formation and positiondant satellite family that escaped in silico detection and experimental isolation was revealed by Southern blot ing (Fitzgerald et al. 1994) .
Apart from alterations in a monomer sequence, the in A. gambiae (shown in female lanes as the ladder corresponding to the AgY477; Figure 1 ). Unsuccessful attempts evolution of a satellite can involve fluctuations in monomer copy number, sometimes leading to large array size to amplify a 477-bp product from females using two pairs of primers designed from the AgY477 monomer differences over short periods of time (Lo et al. 1999) .
In the present study this phenomenon concerned the sequence suggested that this enigmatic satellite does not have the target sites for the primers, although it Y chromosome-linked AgY477-like arrays, which were found to differ in size among some A. gambiae strains. shares a highly similar sequence to the AgY477 probe. The radiation of the AgY477-like satellites involved some Because the Y chromosome in A. gambiae is not known to recombine during meiosis, two likely mechanisms rearrangements, including sequence insertions and deletions, although the sequence and chromosomal locacausing a Y-linked array expansion are unequal sister chromatid exchange (Smith 1976 ) and rolling circle tion of the ancestral array and the succession of evolutionary events remain unclear given the present data.
replication followed by DNA reintegration into the genome (Okumura et al. 1987) . The latter mechanism, Nevertheless, the discovered complexity suggests a rapid turnover of these stDNA sequences within the A. gambiae in particular, can cause extremely rapid, saltatory expansions of the arrays as exemplified in the genomes of complex.
The phylogenetic relationships of the AgX367-like South American rodents of the genus Ctenomys (Rossi et al. 1990; Slamovits et al. 2001) . The first step in the monomers from the A. gambiae complex (Figure 4) are identical with the phylogeny proposed for the complex rolling-circle model is the formation of an extrachromosomal circular structure, which appears to be common on the basis of the rDNA sequences . Although expected, this result should not to be with satellites and other tandemly repeated sequences (Okumura et al. 1987; Cohen et al. 2003) . The rollingtaken for granted, because other studies showed that different portions of the Anopheles genome have strongly circle amplification leaves a footprint of periodically occurring patterns of substitutions. Small monomer contrasting evolutionary histories resulting from apparently extensive interspecific introgression (Besansky et sizes of the 53-bp satellites relative to the contiguous sequence stretches derived from the ends of the A. gamal. 2003) . In consequence, true phylogenetic relationships among the members of the A. gambiae complex biae PEST strain genomic clones allowed us to investigate common sequence patterns in the closely linked remain unknown. The rDNA locus, occupying the X chromosome heterochromatin, is closely linked to the units. The analysis revealed clear periodicity in the AgY53A satellite units and some signs of periodicity in centromeric region, to which the AgX367 was mapped. Concordant topologies of the phylogenetic trees inthe AgY53B satellite, indicating that the evolution of these arrays may have involved the rolling-circle replicaferred with these two markers attest to the same evolutionary fate of the involved segment of the X chromotion mechanism. The erosion of this pattern in the AgY53B sequences may be due to subsequent substitusome and to the presence of some phylogenetic signal in the AgX367-like stDNA sequences.
tions and frequent slipped-strand mispairings (Levinson and Gutman 1987), as suggested by the presence The evolutionary scenario appears relatively simple for the 53-bp satellites. Their ancestral array could have of identical substitutions found in islands of adjacent units (pairs or triplets) and surrounded by units lacking existed on the autosomes of the progenitor of the A. gambiae complex, from which some repeats were transthe substitutions (supplementary Figure 2) . It is conceivable that all the Y-linked satellites have been incorlocated onto the Y chromosome. Subsequently, these Y-linked sequences were split into two arrays and each porated into the chromosome following rolling-circle amplification, although there is no evidence to support assumed its own evolutionary trajectory. The Ag53C repeats, found in autosomal centromeric regions, are this notion. However, the observation of size differences among Y chromosomes in natural populations (Bonachighly conserved between species, which may suggest that their sequences are functionally constrained, percorsi et al. 1980 ) is consistent with the existence of rapid satellite array expansion mechanisms in A. gambiae. haps by the presence of the centromere-determining motif (see below). After translocation onto the Y, reSequence comparisons of the Y chromosome-linked AgY477 and the X chromosome-linked AgX367 monopeats presumably released from the constraint could freely vary, resulting in the observed divergence, which, mers from A. gambiae revealed two apparently recombi-nant monomers from the GA-M-Mali strain. Such sesuch bands suggests that the repeats with divergent nucleotide composition may be represented in the genome quences could have been generated either by natural recombination processes within the nucleus or in vitro by a small number of copies, below the threshold of visual detection. during PCR. Pairing of all chromosomes, including sex chromosomes, during meiosis is necessary for their corFunctions of satellite DNA remain unclear despite its ubiquitous presence in eukaryotic organisms. Invariant rect transmission to gametes. In Drosophila melanogaster pairing of the X with the Y occurs within the centromeric colocalization of satellite sequences with the cytologically defined primary constriction and site of centroregion and is effected via the rDNA sequences shared by both chromosomes (McKee and Karpen 1990) . In mere and kinetochore proteins points to the involvement of satellite DNA in the formation of the centromere Anopheles genetic evidence for crossing over between the long arms of the X and Y chromosomes has been complex (Henikoff et al. 2001; Sullivan et al. 2001; Talbert et al. 2004) . However, the question of what obtained for A. culicifacies (Sakai et al. 1979) . The AgY477 and AgX367 sequences may be responsible for pairing constitutes the operational elements of a functioning centromere still remains unanswered. Lack of signifiof the sex chromosomes in A. gambiae, which upon contact may occasionally recombine. This interpretation is cant sequence similarity between centromeric satellite sequences from different species, or even among differtempered by the finding that PCR can produce recombinant DNA fragments when amplifying elements of reent chromosomes of an individual organism, clearly shows that a universal centromere sequence does not petitive families (Scharf et al. 1988) . In vitro recombination occurs when the Taq polymerase incompletely exist (Karpen and Allshire 1997; Choo 2000) . In addition, satellite DNA is not even necessary for centromere extends the amplified DNA fragment by premature dissociation from the template during the extension step, function as illustrated by the analysis of human and Drosophila neocentromeres (Karpen and Allshire and the partially amplified sequence acts as a primer during the subsequent amplification cycle. The possibil-1997; Choo 2000) . These observations suggest that centromere formation might not depend solely on a specific ity of generating chimeric molecules during PCR in the present study seems to be supported by the observation primary DNA sequence, but might depend on such characteristics as sequence superstructures (e.g., secondary that some clones with the AgY53B and the Ag53C repeats terminated prematurely on one or the other end. or tertiary structures). A sequence comparison of primate ␣-satellite and a human neocentromere revealed Alternatively, shorter than expected products may have resulted from instability of repetitive sequences propacommon structural features that include twofold (outer and inner) dyad symmetries and a short conserved gated in a plasmid vector. A similar problem concerning incomplete units, encountered during the analysis of satel-GTGT nucleotide motif adjacent to the dyad symmetries (Koch 2000) . A similar structure of the dyad symmetry lites cloned directly from the digested genomic DNA of an ant, was interpreted as a potential cloning artifact and an identical GTGT motif were found in the Ag53C satellite, mapped to the centromeres of chromosomes (Lorite et al. 2002) . Although potentially error prone, PCR is a very convenient strategy for rapid extraction 2 and 3 ( Figure 7 ). Moreover, analogous dyad structure was identified in the Y-linked AgY477 and AgY373 stDNAs, of numerous satellite sequences from a large number of individuals. In addition, it remains the only feasible although their exact chromosomal localization remains unknown. Remarkably, the right outer symmetry in the method for isolation of satellites present in a genome in a small copy number, prohibiting traditional direct Y-linked satellites is flanked by the same pentanucleotide sequence (ATGTG) as the dyad symmetry in the cloning from genomic DNA.
Substantial differences were found between the overAg53C satellite. A different twofold dyad symmetry was also identified in the X-linked AgX367 satellite; howall nucleotide content of the A. gambiae genome and the nucleotide content of the satellites identified in this ever, it was not flanked by the pentanucleotide mentioned above nor was a GT motif found in the proximity study (Table 1) . Such disparity of various genomic DNA fractions influences their buoyant density, which is the of the dyad structure. It remains to be determined whether these sequences are indeed involved in the underlying principle of the early studies of genomic DNA using cesium chloride gradient centrifugation.
formation of the centromeres in A. gambiae; however, given the present scarcity of data on the DNA constitThis strategy usually allows fractions of DNA differing in G ϩ C content by Ͼ5% to be separated into different uents of the centromere, all sequences present at the centromeric regions are potential candidates for funcbands (Lewin 2000) . Considering an average of 35.2% G ϩ C in the A. gambiae genome this criterion is met tional centromeric DNA, and the mere suggestion of such structures might prove of value (Koch 2000) . for seven of the identified repeats (Table 1) , which upon CsCl separation should theoretically form four distinct Our study shed light on "the dark corners" of the A. gambiae genome and revealed unexpectedly complex bands, in addition to the main chromosomal DNA fraction. However, the cesium chloride gradient centrifugapatterns of satellites, some of them with interrelated evolutionary histories. We focused on satellites linked tion analyses of A. gambiae genomic DNA revealed no prominent satellite bands (Holt et al. 2002) . Lack of to the Y chromosome and attempted to find an explana-
